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GONLON BROS." WiHATWEAR
For November,.

Like the season,' ihere is an air pf
crispiness about the millinery now, put-

ting in an - appearance.' ..The rich
autumn, colorings, the: jaunty stylish
shapes and the artistically attractive
finished creations are the acme of
perfection.

CITY NEWS, ...
Castle advertises a reduction in.

price." on all Meats. '.- - You can save
money trading at this popular .market.

Ask any of Moriarty's customers if
he does not save them money on un-

dertaking, besides giving them the best
service, in the city.

The Manhan Aid society, an organi-
zation of the"einployes of the Water-bur- y

Brass company will give an en-
tertainment in the near future.

There will be a meeting of the mem-
bers of the Olympia club at their rooms
on Bank street at 8 o'clock.

1 From Street;
e '

Consider
p

in

clothing under the sun for
aress or play there are in our

; tiumpugs
'Are very numerous at Intervals, par-
ticularly around election time. If a
ward heeler is saying a good word for
his favorite candidate, you can bet
your life he'll give the fellow on, the
other ticket a fine old larrupplng, and
before he is' through the popr fellow
hasn't a foot to stand on, providing
you let the heeler have all the say. But
what does such nonsense amount to?
Election day will come and go, and
one political party feels as if they got
a terrible scalding, while the fellows
on the other side are as happy and
contented as mortal man can be. But
where does the "humbug" come in
here? Why, that's easy. The candi-
dates simply promise us anything and
everything on top of. the earth before
they are sure of election, but when
thy get there, there Is quite a differ-
ence. "We can mind our own business
and let them mind theirs. Sua the
point? Well, personally speaking, we
do mind our own business. We con-

tinually hare our ey on the wheel,
and that's one reason we can sell you
a much nicer quality of Tea, Coffee
and Butter than the other fellow sells
you at tho same price. We recom-
mend our 50c Tea, Cream Java Coffee
at 30c per pound and 2Gc Butter as a
fine trio for election time. Try them
at

Miss. Mary ; Fltzpatrick of Wall
Dr and Mrs Bennett of Providence,

-- Asecond strictly beginners' select
dancing class will be opened by Pro-
fessor Bailey at his academy hall next
Thursday evening. , t ,

There will be an anniversary mass
morning at 8 o'clock at St

Thomas's church'for the late Mary De-

laney .of Sarsfleld street.
The new Turkish university at Con-- ,

stantinople will not accept students'
over 18 years of age. Except the
theological course (Koran, etc.) which
will be open to thirty students, no
faculty will accept more than twenty-fiv- e

students.
The fire alarm whistle blew four

times this noon thus announcing that
there would be no school this afternoon
for the children attending the pri-
mary grades on account of the in-

clemency of the weather. Some of
the older children were vexed because
they had to return to school.

The Heptasophs of Waterbury and
vicinity will hold an important meet-
ing in Congress hall Su-

preme Organizer Colonel John W.
Cruett of Baltimore will be present
and will have something to say which
will be of interest to all. Judge Cow-e- ll

and Senator Hall will be among the
speakers.

All business men of this city are In-

vited to parade on the occasion of the
Bridgeport centennial with the busi-
ness division on Monday, November 12,
at Bridgeport. Assemble at headquart-res- ,

No 032 Water street, Bridgeport,

i

JONES, MOBGAN & 00.

Boys
Reefers

THREE TO SIXTEEN YEARS.

Boys' Sweaters,
$!, $1.50 and $2.

ten Street uWS st'' '" '.

YOUR MONEY
YOURS- -

Until you are satisfied-Sho-w

us a fault in our
iness and we stop it at
once. We don't believe a.
fault can ever be really pro-
fitable. We have corrected
every fault that ever crept

the construction of our
Children's Clothing.

And there is no better
boys for. every use for

boy s store.

j

If any other house in , this
city were to sIVow you as
good all wool reefers for $2.5:0
as we show, it would be be
cause they're willing to sell
Boys' Good Clothing as close
as we sell it. But they're not,
as other stores offerings of
reefers at $3. 5b compared
to ours at $2.o will prove.

SWEATERS
that are fast color and will
hold their shape, are the kind
we sell.

Reflection
Is a pretty thought. To see prettiness
not in "thought, but in reality. Just
glance at our

Jewelry Novelties
Fresh as morning air, varied as the
notes of the birds, comprehensive as
an unabridged dictionary and tempting
as a promised pleasure.

We cover the field as completely as
the grass does a meadow, and the beau-
ty of the goods extends to the prices.

18 k Wedding Ring.

CO.,

STREET.
FINE MILLINERY, The Paris Co.,

(M.Applebaum. P. Bibro.)
Well known as first class trimmers.

are prepared to do the most artistic
work at reasonable prices.
123 South Main street, near Nugent s

Drug Store. N. B. Mourning
Goods a specialty.

A. C. NORTHROP & CO
r r

27 and 29 Canal St, Waterbtipy, i.

Manufacturers o "" .r

JONES, MOKGAN & 00.

NEW

SHOPPING
MART.

Manufaclinfers

Consignment

Sale
COMMENCES WEDNESDAY, NOV

7, 1900, AT 9 A. M. .THIS GREAT

CONSIGNMENT SALE OF

Cloaks, Suits, Furs
Dress Goods, Silks,

Velvets, Hosiery,
Gloves, Underwear
Blankets, Comforts

ables;

B
AND

Shoes
is the most important mercantile
event the public of Waterbury has ever
been favored with. The extreme mild
weather of September and October
cut off purchasers and down
to half the normal trade. Consequent-
ly manufacturers of the above lines
find themselves with large accumulat-

ing stocks which they' seek an outlet
for. x

We have inaugurated this sale to
give them the opportunity they desire;
but it will doubly benefit you, our pat-

rons, by being able to procure high
grade, costumes and fabrics
at almost half what they - were made
to sell for.

The consignors' instructions to us
are to sell! and we will do it.

iA word to the wise is sufficient.
First choice Is always best

Sale", commences ,,at 9 a. m. sharp,
Wednesday, November 7, 1900.

CONLON BROS.
NEW SHOPPING MART.

SOUTH MAIN ST.

'
, Opposite Scovill Street.

w ft : fr. - -

i y - - l . -
v A

Opposite Waterbury National Bank

WANTED. 100 COMPETENT AS-

SISTANTS. APPLY TUESDAY; EV- -

. $ f
EX ING. . -

FITPHELAN'S STORE

11 BroJsay, Tel Call 1(9-- 2

Axe
M

There's a ring about a well
made, well tempered axe, that's
pleasing to wood choppers.

There's a ring about a "Vic-
tor .Axe" that's individual it's
the ring of axe quality.

They're extra thin, hand
made, charcoal tempered, war-
ranted four features that have
made them "the wood-chopper- 's

friend."
They cost not more than "the

take your choice" kind, $1.00.
Other brands of axes at other

prices from 75c to $1 Bradley's,
Mann's King of the Forest.

BOL
90-9- 3 Bank Street.

"The Shop9'

Wall Papers
Nothing makes a room
more attractive than hav-

ing it tastefully papered
" and painted. Call and

see our endless variety
of choice designs" and
colors. Estimates fur-iiish- ed.

Mo trouble to
show goods.

n. Lapalme-Hoffma- n Co

15S-1G- GRAND STREET.

Why

Suffer?

Our remedies are always at hand
'and are pleasant and reliable. There
Is no necessity for suffering from indi
gestion or any of the other complaints
of the season.

Try some of our little liver pills, 50
doses for 15c.

NUGENT'S PHARMACY

Cor Scovill and South Main Streets.

. WEST
THE

OPTICIAN.
140 BANK.

Castle's Market

Every member Is requested to be pres
ent.

Thomas O'Rourke, formerly a well
known city laborer, was taken ill on
Pemberton street last jight and his
condition was such thi-- morning it
was decided to send him to the alms-
house.

Miss Katie McWeeney of Monroe's
Business college Is now in the office
of the Holmes, Booth & Haydens Co
as stenographer. As individual in-

struction is given by this college new
pupils may enter at any time.

The funeral of Mrs Mary Delaney
will take place from her late home, 389
Baldwin street, morning at
S:30 o'clock, with a mass of requiem
at St Francis Xavier's church and in-

terment in St Joseph's cemetery.
List of letters remaining unclaimed

in the postofflce: Mrs F. E. Beach,
Miss Sadie Brown, Mrs Philip Cowles,
James Coakley, Mrs Ida Clark, Miss
Mina E. Kowe, Mrs Jane Richardson
(2), Mrs Sophia E. Smith, O. S. Wood.

Nora O'Brien, . age 20 years, died
"this morning at the family residence,
394 Baldwin street. She leaves three
sisters and two brothers, the Misses
Delia, Mary and Hannah, John and
Michael O'Brien. The funeral notice
will be announced later.

The fair to raise funds for the pur-
chase of an organ for St Thomas's
church opens this evening in the City
hall. "There will be a stage entertain-
ment of many attractions and novel-
ties well worth seeing, and beginning
to morrow afternoon- a turkey supper
will be given.

Colonel Turner, consul to Ottawa, is
delighted at the news that the liberal
party in Canada have returned to
parliament. Every member for the
house is a friend of the consul and
yesterday he sent many telegrams of
congratulations to them in return for
their expressions of satisfaction upon,
the election of President McKinley
and the part Mr Turner took.- in the
local contest.

At a meeting of the polishers and
buffers held at American hall last
evening there were six people who ap-
plied for membership. Also four were
initiated. They are about to changetheir place of meeting to the hall on
Grand street, formerly known as the
Monitor's club room. They will in the
future hald their metings on every
Thursday evening. They also will
give a smoker at their next meeting.

Dr and Mrs F. J. Parry were ten-
dered a reception last evening In the
First Baptist church parlors.It was the third anniversary of
Dr Parry's pastorate and the parish-
ioners turned out in large numbers to
honor the popular pastor and his good
wife. There was singing by Mrs Lines
and Mrs Ashley and a recitation by
Miss Mary xurnbull. Dr Parry deliv-
ered an appropriate address in ills own
happy way.

Registrar of Vital Statistics F. P.
Brett has prepared the following mor-
tuary report for the month of Octo-
ber: Diphtheria and croup 1. typhoid
fever 3, malarial fever 2, diarrhoeal
diseases, over 5 years, 3; consumption
or phthisis 2, pneumonia 4, bronchitis
2. all diseases of nervous system 0.
heart disease 1. accident and violence
4. all other causes except still birth 43:
deaths under 5 years. 29; total deaths
during the month, 73.

The St Thomas Literary and Dra-
matic society will present "A Desper-
ate Situation'' at the fair of St Thom-
as's parish iu City hall The
cast is made up as follows: Julius
Poppers, Chris McGuire; Peter Tan-glebrai-

Henry Hayes; Abijah Husk-er- .
James Delaney; Solomon McTavish,

Frank MePartland: policeman, Ter-rene- e

Hollywood; Widow Fisher, John
Dwyer; Caroline McTavish, Michael
Scully. There will be duets by the
Misses Fogarty and Burns and buck
and wing dancing by John Irvine.

So far as we have been able to learn
N. J. Welton has the distinction of
making the first snow ball seen in Wa-terbu-

this fall. Mr Welton was up
with the lark this morning and found
enough hail and sleet on the roof of
a small building on his premises to
make a few good snowballs and lie
says he never enjoyed anything better
in his life than he did gathering up
the hail; squeezing it together in his
hands and firing the missiles at a
group of sparrows that were out early
and acted as if they were as much sur-
prised as he was to find the snowv
ahead of tlvem.

The new tent of the Knights of the
Maccabees, now being organized in
this city, promises to be an exception-
ally large one. - The charter list Is rap-Idl- y

Increasing and contains a large
number of representative citizens of
Waterbury. John ' F. Johnson, of
Hartford, state commander of the or-

der for Connecticut, who is In the city
In the interest of the new tent, states
that he will be in a position to organ-
ize In about twj weeks with at least
seventy-fiv- e charter members. The
Maccabees, as an order. Is one of the
very .prosperous organizations of the
country, having; a combined member-
ship of 400.000 members and on No-

vember 1 had a reserve . fund of over
$1,000,060. Its members can secure
not only life benefit protection, but sick
and accident protection, as well as to-

tal disability benefits under the one
membership in the order.

What the entertainment Is that will
be furnished by Mr Underbill, who
will appear in "The Rivals" to-nig-ht

at the High school assembly hall can
be judged from the following: "It is
neither a reading nor a lecture nor 'a
mere . elecutionary - program. It is
more. It is the complete story of the
greatest and most popular dramas told
by one person, but one who has the
rare gift of being able to appear like
several. 'With none of the aids that
changes of scenery and costume lend
to dramatic expression Mr Underbill
gives his monologues in dramatized
form, depending on changes of vocal
and facial expression for Individualize
ing the different, personages, and they
tell the story themselves, the charac-
teristics of each one being brought
out so" vividly thatrafter th first in-

troduction there is no need of naming
them, so easy is it to recognize them

n each Before the
recital is half finished, the audience
have been made to .feel ' as though
actually in the presence of many peo-
ple and shifting scenery owing to the
gift of Interpretation that goes with a
really" great impersonator.' -

1. CHASE,
EXCHANGE PLACE.

TMiller&Pettf

Men's. Women's and Children's

Underwear
GREAT CUT IN PRICES.

Something was the matter with Oc-

tober trade. November is the same,
out of joint. It should have been cold,
but was not, and in consequence little
underwear has been sold. If a coid
wave comes, as it must, perhaps with-
out warning, the rush for. heavy un-
derwear will overwhelm us, therefore
we look ahead for our own sake as
well as our customers'.

This sale is intended as a safety
valve. You will save money if you
are wise for at present there is a
great cut in price of regular goods.
AT 25c Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Fleece

Lined Underwear.
AT 50c Ladies' Extra fleece lined

Jersey Ribbed Underwear, long or
short sleeves, open or closed ankle,
or knee length iauts.

AT 75c and $1. Ladies' Jersey Rib-
bed Part Wool Underwear.

AT 25c Boys Fleece Lined Under-
shirts and Drawers.

AT 50c Boys' Extra Heavy Wool
Fleeced Shirts and Drawers.

AT 39c Men's Heavy Natural Mixed
Undershirts only.

AT 50c Men's Heavy Camel Hair
Shirts only.

AT 50c and 59c Men's Heavy Natural
Wool Underwear.

MEN'S CAMEL HAIR UNDER-
WEAR at 59c, 75c, $1 and $1.25.

-- O

leffler&PeciCo

A. MAILHIOT,
153 S. MAIN ST.

Men and Boys' Underwear.
SPECIAL OFFERING FOR THIS

WEEK:
AT 19c Boys' Extra. Heavy Grey

Merino Shirts and Drawers, value
25c. ,

AT 25c Men's "Extra Heavy Scotch
Random Shirts and Drawers, in
all sizes, regular price 39c.

AT 25c Boys' Extra Heavy Fleeced
Lined, Double Cliffs and Covered
Stitches (the best quality).

AT 39c Men's Ribbed Fleeced Lined
Shirts and Drawers, in all sizes,
value 50e,

" t ;

AT 50c Men's Camel Hair or Natural
Wool Shirts and Drawers, this is
the 75c Quality.

Two Rooms In
Milford Building,

Center street, for office or building
purposes. Also,

One tenement, four rooms.
One tenement, five rooms. !

All modern improvements,

J. W. Gaffney,
1C EAST MAIN ST.

5 Cent

For 4J. Years
More At

Kelly's

at 12 o'clock noon. . The parade starts
at 1 o clock. The vaterbury Mer-
chants association is going in a body
on the train leaving here at 10:50
o'clock.

Miss Agnes McCarthy, employed in
the eyelet department at the Water-
bury Brass company's plant received
a severe and ugly injury while at work
yesterday. A strip of brass metal
upon which she was working got
caught in the machinery and in her
efforts to loosen it, it tore up her left
arm, lacerating it badly. Miss Mc-

Carthy lives on Center street.
The part of North Main street which

was recently paved was almost im-

passible to-da- y with the depth of wa-
ter. It was all over from one end to
the other and in some places was two
inches deep. Between O'Brien's bak-
ery and Fogg's grocery there was a
ridge of mud half a foot deep which
served as a crossing and was greatly
appreciated by everybody. Something
appears to be wrong with this job
else people would not be forced to
wade through a sheet of water two
inches deep in some places and not
less than one inch in any place. It is
evident that on days like to-da- y this
part of North Main street will be far
worse to travel on than it was before
it was paved unless seen to by the city
engineer.

SENATOR JONES'S SON ILL.
Chicago, Nov 9. James K. Jones, Jr,

son of Senator Jones, chairman of the
democratic national committee, was
removed to Mercy hospital from the
Auditorium hotel yesterday, suffering
from acute appendicitis. An operation
will be necessary.

IRON MINES VALUELESS.
St "Petersburg. Nov 9. The iron

mines discovered a year ago in the
government of Kursk, in the south of
European Russia, for the working of
which eighteen companies were par-t'u.l- ly

established, prove to be value-
less.

EXQUISITE DESIGNS IN

Carpets.
$1.15 per yard for the best Body

Brussels ever manufactured. Also a
good Brussels at 55c per yard.

A good Ingrain at 10c; a better one
at 09e. In fact, the best made.

The Tidiest Axminster is selling at
$1 the yard. It is rich and handsome.

Wilton Velvets at 85c: the best at $1.
Our stock of Rugs, Linoleums and

Oil Clohs cannot be equaled.
The handsomest MORRIS CHAIR

in the city $3.90. r

Lace Curtains, Rugs, Oil Cloth, Lino-
leums, etc. '

THE L. F. BIASE CO
' The entire Building. Six floors.

27-2- 9 CENTER 8T.
The Decorators of the Naugatuc

Valley.

You Live In Your

S HO B
LONGER THAN ANY OTHER

' 'PLACE. ;

' Hence it Is very important that
your shoes should be as near' perfect as possible. No novice
can fit a shoe properly. We

" have given it years of study and
' - we believe we can fit you better

and give you better shoes for
your money than you usually
get

For the Men
we have a Shoe called the Whirl
of the Town at $3,50 that is a

' dandy, and for tho

LADIES
cfne called the. Society, at $3,
hand sewed, which for style and

; workmanship cannot be beat.
. No trouble to show goods but

. will be pleased to, at

H. J. FINN,
V; IT Exchange1 Place

A Pleasing

1

68 BANK

. . . ANNOUNCEMENT ...
MrJoseph PL Mooney
Having recently returned from Italy,
where he has been studying the art of
singing under

II Signor Carlo Moretti,
Is prepared to take a limited num-

ber of pupils at his new studio in the
New England Engineering Co's build-

ing.

Are You Going To Buy a New Range ?

If so it will pay you to look at our

STAMFORD
: Do you want a STEAM BOILER
HOT WATER HEATER?" .' If so,

about the Winchester..

P, H. GARRITY,
I 221 BANK STREET. ... "
Telephone. 103-4- . ?

M, Bergm& Sons

undertakers;

. The best selected stock kept in any
one house' In Connecticut. 'Prices the
16 west", and; terms most liberal.

Prompt attention day or night by prac-

tical men. First class Hearses, one In
black and one In white. Rubber tired
Hacks. A first class Rubber Tired
Ambulance on calf. ', Calls .answered

by Tnoiaas F. Bergin, 75 South Elm,
and J. J. Bergin, 275 South Main street.

or at residoeee 102 Walnut" .street.

Store corner Scovill and -- Souths" Main

streets. Telephone at store and resi

deuce. " V ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

FINE PAPER BOXES, DEALERS .

, IN PAPER AND TWINJf j

"How
Fast
Can you. say n

H. G. DODGE
AND NOT GET YOUR TONGUE
TWISTED UP? THAT IS WHAT
ALIi THE BOYS UP TO SCHOOL. ,

ARE TRYING TO DO." How Dodge
did laugh when a said this, ,

as he was nttea to a pair or xouins
Box Calf Shoes, Golf cut, nickle hooks J

n,l oil tha (11 to 2. S1.50).
Even now, as Dodge sits (Yankee like)
with his reet on a cnair wriiing mia
ad, he CHUCKLES: to. thinn or nis i

FREE ADVERTISING in that school 1

(don't know where). - i

Try the trick, boys, and tnen run "

down the Bank street stairs or in the
South Main street door ajid pick out ,

Special reduction In prices on ALL
- MEATS for

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Sirloin Steak ........... ....12olb
Fresh Dressed Fowls ........... '..V.

"

. , ' ,"lQo l2oaxid 14c lb
Prime Bib' Boasts ,', 12o lb
jThU is but a sample. You can 'save

4,
--aoney at,-- . r .

Castle's Market
Cor Union and South Main Sts.

Children fs j ;

Dcoartnient OXLX '. ONE-- . IN THE ;

CITY. . : . ' V. . ,
;

Shoe, .King: Dodge,1
' 84-8-6 SOUTH MAIN STREET. ; tj

Bank' St Stan-wa-y Ic'U. S. & CoW


